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SEED DISINFECTANT POWDER·· 

DIRECTIONS 

Mix GORDON RES·Q SEED DISINFECTANT DIRECTLY with the 
seed in the drill or planter box or in a regular dust treater at the 
rate of: 

WHEAT 

1 oz. 
per bushel 

BARLEY, OATS, RYE 

2 oz. 
per bushel 

FlAX 

4 oz. 
per bushel 

Follow these steps to ensure thorough mixing with the seed: 

When starting with an empty drill or planter box enough seed to 
cover the bottom of the box is to be treated in a separate con· 
tainer and placed in the bottom of the empty drillbox. This seed 
can be treated in an empty Garton or drum which can later be 
destroyed. This treatment of seed in a separate container is not 
necessary when, at refilling, enough treated seed remains to cover 
the bottom of the drill or planter box. 

1. Fill the planter box to one·half capacity. (Do not fill the planter 
box over one-half full). 

2. Sprinkle seed disinfectant over the seed surface at the rate of 
1 oz. per bushel of wheat, 2 oz. per bushel of barley, rye and 
oats and 4 oz. per bushel of flax. 

3. Mix well by stirring with a stick or paddle until the seed is 
evenly coated with the powder. Do not mix with bare hands. 

4. Add the remaining half to fill the seed box and sprinkle the 
seed disinfectant over the seed surface at the above recom· 
mended rates, per bushel, and mix as directed in step 3 above. 

NOTE: Not effective against ltlose Smut of Wheat and True loose 
Smut of Barley. 
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SEED DISINFECTANT POWDER·· 

CAUTION: Caution should be observed in using. Do not n 
seed with the bare tuands. 

1. Avoid inhaling plus wear a dry dust filter and fume mal 
able for protection from Maneb, Captan and Hexachlc 
zene when handling this seed disinfectant. 

2. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. In case of I 

with skin, wash with soap and water. For eyes, flush witl 
for 15 minutes and get medical attention. May cause ir 
of eyes, nose and throat. 

3. Wash hands before eating or smoking. 

4. Do not allow to become wet during storage. If Maneb b4 
wet during storage, its fungicidal effectiveness may be r 
and it may also produce vapors which may be flammab 

5. Keep container tightly closed except when removing CI 
and store In a dry, well ventilated area away from food 

6. Treat only the amount of seed to be sown to avoid the p 
of storing treated seed and the associated hazards of fE 
food contamination. 

7. Do not use treated or left over seed for food or feed pu 

8. This product is toxic to fish. Keep out of any body of 
Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment, 
posal of wastes. 

NOTICE: Seller warrants that this product conforms to the I 

ent statement on the label. Since conditions of use, s 
weather, compatibility with other chemicals and condition 0 
cation equipment, will vary, Seller makes no claims otht 
those stated on this label. 
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SEED DISINFECTANT POWDER** 

DIF!ECTIONS 

Mix GORDON RES·Q SEED DISINFECTANT DIRECTLY Wlttl the 
seed in the drill or planter bo < or In a regular dust trealer at the 
rate of: 

WHEAT 

1 oz. 
per bushel 

BARLEY, OATS, RYE 

2 oz. 
pe~ bushel 

FLAX 

4 oz. 
per bLshel 

Fol!ow these steps to ensure 'horough mixing with the seed: 

When starting with an empty drill or planter box enough seed to 
cover the bottom of the box is to be treated in a separate con· 
tainer and placed in the bottom of the empty drillbox. This seed 
can be treated in an empty ':arton or drum which can later be 
destroyed. This treatment of seed in a separate container is not 
necessary when, at refilling, enough treated seed remains to cover 
the bottom of tt1e drill or pial. :er box. 

1. Fill the planter box to one'1alf capacity. (Do not fill the planter 
box over one·half full). 

2. Sprinkle seed disinfectant over the seed surface at the rate of 
1 oz. per bushel of wheat. 2 oz. per bushel of barley, rye and 
oats and 4 oz. per bushel of flax. 

':I Mix well by stirring with a c:tirlt o~ ;::::!: ' .. :-.:.: ~I. C :;C':: ,j 

evenly coated with the pcwder. Do not mix with bare hands. 

4. Add the remaining h31f to fill the seed box and sprinkle the 
seed disinfectant ovel thE' seed surface at the above recom· 
rnended rates, per bushel. and mix as directed in step 3 above. 

NOTE: Not effective agarnst L')ose Smut .,t Wheat and True loose 
Smut of Barley. 
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SEED DISINFECTANT POWDER*::: 

CAUTION: Caution should be ot)serlled in uSing. Do not mix In 

seed with the bare hands. 

1. Avoid inhaling plus wear a dry dust filter and fume mask su 
able for protection from Maneb, Captan and Hexachlorobe 
zene when handling this seed disinfectant. 

2. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. In C(lse of contc 
with skin, wash with soap and water. For eyes, flush with wal 
for 15 minutes and get medical attention. May cause imtatl 
of eyes, nose and throat. 

1. Wash hands befc re eating or smoking. 

,1. Do not allow to become wet during storage. If Maneb becorn 
wet during storage, its fungicidal effectiveness Illay be reeiuc 
and it may also produce vapors which may be flammable. 

5. Keep container tightly closed except when removing conter 
and store in a dry, well ventilated area away from food stuf 

6. Treat only the amount of seed to be sown to avoid the problf 
of storing treated seed and the assocated hazards of feed a 
food contamination. 

7 Do not use treated or left over seed for food or fe~d purposl 

8. This product is toxic to fish. Keep out of any body of wat 
Do not contanllnate water by cleaning of equipment, or d 
posal of wastes. 

NOTICE: Seller.'J3rrants th<lt this product conforms to ttle Ingre 
ent statement on the label. Since conditions of use, sudl 
weather. compatibility with otller chemicals and condition of ap! 
cation equipment, will vary, Seller makes no claims otller ttl 
those stated on this label. 
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